
OFFICIALS SI'SI’EM'FD.
COLIjKOTOK.JOH \OX ANII POST-

M.iSXKU Wtl-soN LOCO.

Cpi, John F, UtiCAtnii n<l Capt.

Gror|H IV, I.an. r Appointed to tine-

cooii Th*in~A Clearing Out of

tlie Others Looked For- The Goode,
Clerkships out! SoUrio*.
The news of the suspension of I’O'tmtis-

ter \\ ilsoti and (.Collector Johnson and the
appointmentof Capt (leors'e \V. Lamar
and ( apt. John K. Wheaton in their
planes was received in Savannah about I
•’clock yesterday. The report was a sur-
prise all around. It was fore shadowed by
the News iri the morning, hut there had

been so much talk arid so many reports
that the incumbents were not much
alarmed und thn friends ot the candi-

flatcs for the places were not
much elated by what they read. The

Patnoclean sword ot removal had been
dangling over the heads of the officials so
long that they bad about, concluded that
eiiher the President did not have a map
with the Savannah post office and custom
house on it or that he rarely looked at it.

Collector Tomlinson F. Johnson said to
a Nkws reporter yesterday alternoon that
he would not have been surprised at being
suspended three months hence, lie had
fhouibt President Cleveland would not
make any changes here until the Con-
gressional campaign was about over.

Postmaster Wilson was talking with a
News man about ten minutes before the
first telegram announcing t he suspensions
was received here. The Postmaster rather
thought that the President was not going
to disturbSavannab tor awhile yet. When
he learned that he hud boeu suspended he
remarked that he had no pangs.
Neither the Postmaster nor the
Collector gave any intimation of
deep disappointment, it fhev leit ariv, at
not being allowed to serveout their terms.
Both, however, spoke sarcastically ot
civil service reform and the like. Post-
master Wilson predicted that the public
might expect a letter at an early date
from the President to the Civil Service
Commissioners on the beauty ol civil ser-
vice reform. The clerks and deputies in
both offices were not in a hopeful mood
tiverlhe prospect, although they will stay
longer than their superiors. Capt. Lamar
was sitting in his office receiving tbe con-
gratulations ol friends when a News
representaiive called. Capt. Lamar will
take charge ol the post office pretty soon
after he receives his commission, lie
siateil thnt he had nothing to say at pres-
ent about the appointments. Capt..
Wheaton is in New York, but is expected
back in a few days. Several congratula-
tory telegrams were sent to him during
tbe afternoon.

The salary of the Colleetor of the Port
is made up ot fees and runs from $4,000
.to $6,000 a year. it cannot exceed tbe
Jaiter sum, and if the fees amount to more
'than SO,OOO in one year the surplus must
be turned into the Treasury. The boud
Is $120,000.

The other offices at the Savannah cus-
tom house are a special deputy collector,
(Salary $2,000 tier year; an entry clerk,
$1,500; a marine clerk, $1,600; uu account
■clerk. $1,600; two inspectors at $4 a day
■and two at $3 a day; one night inspector
at $2 a day; three boatmen at SSO a
month.and one at s.'lo per mouth; a mes-
senger at $720 a year; a storekeeper at
$3 a day and a janitor at s7ooa year, with
nn assistant during tbe wiuler at S3O a
month.

The Postmaster's salary la $,0,200 3 year,
and his bond is SBO,OOO. He has under
inn an assistant at $1,700 a year, a money
iorcler clerk at SI,OOO. au assistant money
order clerk at S3OO, a registry clerk at
S9OO, a stamp clerk at $720, a superintend-
ent of carriers at S9OO. a g in rai delivery
clerk at s7**o, a chief mailing clerk at
$1 000, two assistant mailing clerks at
s9ooeach. a stamp caiieollor a'ssuo, a
porter at SIOO. nine carriers at SBSO each,
and a special delivery messenger, who
gels Sc. (or each letter delivered. There
me three sub-titu-e carriers who do not
receive any pay except w hen they take
the places of tue regular carriers, l bere
are about ten colored employes in
the post office and two In
the custom bouse. Theoldest incumbent
Is Mr. William McCormick, one of the
assistant mailing clerks, who has been in
1 lie post office lor thirty-six years. The
duties of ibe mailing clerks are the hard-
est to learn ol any in tbe post office, and
they will no doubt be the last to be re-
moved. In the custom house Mr. Paul
Johnson, tbe entry clerk and assistant
rteputv collector, is the oldest incumbent,
lie having held that position eleven years.

Collector Johnson was tir.-t appointed
by President (laves. In 1880, and he was
li'appointed by President Arthur In De-
cember, I*Bl. Postmaster Wilson was
appointed by President Arthur in Janu-
ary, 1885. Mr. Wilson hud been Collector
ol Internal Revenue for two terms and
was appraiser of customs wheu that office
was abolished.

It is stu'ed as a rather curious tact that
Mr. Johnson is the only collector at this
|>orl for a century who has never had em-
ployed In the collector’s office, since lie
has been at, the head of it, a relative in
any capacity; never ha Ia relative for a
bondsman; never had in his employ a
relative of a bondsman, nor >u employe
recommended by a bondsman.

CA.PT. GKO. W. I.AM A It.
Capt. George W. Lamar, the new ap-

pointee to the Satannuh peat office,
Vice Mr. A. N. Wilson, sus-
|>endfd, Is well known in this
city, where be hits resided for the
[past twenty years. He i a ami ol the late
Geo. \V. Latnar, a prominent citizen of
.Augusta. He was (or several years one
(of the tirm of Lamar & King, brokers and
treat estate dealers, who, timing tlie
(existence of the firm, tirobuhiy did tHo
"1 sreest real estate business ever tloue in
ihuvannah.

This has been fully demonstrated since
iby the growth of Savannah, and what was
then waste lands is now city lots. Had
he been so foriunute as to have
"been able to bold to bis invest-
ments be would to-day have
llieen one of the wealthiest men in the
Ihlale. lie Is a gentleman of excellent
executive ability, arid will, doubtless,
make a good officer, (.'apt. Lamar was
the personal friend of Congressman Nor-
wood, and probably it is owing to that
fact tbal he was the successful applicant.

Capt. Lamarserved throughout the late
war in the (lon'ederate army, first in the
hixth Georgia battalior, aud afterwards
iu the blxty-tirst Georgia regiment.

CAPT. .T. F. WUJCATON.
Capt. .lohn F. Wheaton, the new Col-

lector ot the l'ort to succeed Hon. T. K.
Johnson, suspended, is so well known In
Savannah that he needs no extended
sketch of his life, tic is a native ot one
of the New England Stales, Ironi whence
be came to this oily when unite a young
man. llelore the late war he was
run of the linn ol Wilder,
tV heatori A Cos,, and since that
fpooh Im has been in business in several
firms,but for the past twelve years he
Iras conducted a general Insurance aud
commission business. He was Mayor of
the city for three terms, anil also til one
time President ol the Cotton Exchange.
He is well known among the military of
the South as the commander during the
war and since of that ancient organiza-
tion, the Chatham Artillery. As
Collector, Capt. Wheaton will iii| the
office to winch he has been appointed
with the same satisfaction to ins lellow
Citizens ttiat. he tilled thoso to which they
have in timepast elected him. As in the
esse of Capt. Lamar, Capt. \V bea ton bus
been mainly supported by Congressman
Norwood.

Fine imported English Tooth Bru*h6t\ only
**"■•*■• Porter .Z 2 Broughton street.

The singing ot the choir was very flop.

At tbe conclusion of the mass Rev. Ed-
ward Cafferty delivered a touching eulogy
upon the dead priest. Lie said that
Father Shea suffered long, but met his
death calmly and died as peacefully as
though he was but tailing asleep. The
speaker gave a briet sketch of the de-
ceased, remarking that many who
were present had known Father Shea
as a child and during his boyhood.
They had sat ou I he same bench at school,
they had knelt oileutimes at the same
prayer. He had mixed with them in their
sports. When the time came that he be-
lieved it was bis duty to devote himself to
Cod's work he nobly responded. In
January, 1877, he set off for the Indian
Territory, where he entered the school ut
the St. Benedictine Monastery. There ha
spent several years in studying. In ISS2
liereturned to Savannah and offered his
services to ills wise and prudent
director, the then Bishop of the diocese.
On Easier Sunday, 18S2, Father Shea was
ordained and sent to a hold where he
endeared himself to his people.

‘•1 will say that there are many ol us
who arc much older in the ministry who
could learn irom his life many ol those
virtues which make a good teacher,”
Father Cafferty continued, ‘’lie was
charity itself. His humility was one ol
his especial virtues. The obedleuce which
he promised his Bishop at bis ordination
was conspicuous throughout biß priest-
hood. He loved his diocese and his
church, and devoted himself to them.
Ho wished to be here to comfort his
mol her, to be near her at the last moment
when Cod should call her. But Cod
decreed otherwise. He discharged his
duly faithfully. l.etus remember bim in
our prayers, when he is put away In the
earth to remain unttl the trumpet on the
last day shall awaken the dead.” In oon-
clusion, the speaker asked the prayers of
all lor the dead that his memory migat be
kept alive.

The sermon was followed by the tinal
absolution, which was given by the lit.
ltev. Bishop, assisted by the other officers
ot the mass. The Cathedral was crowded
and many pressed forward to the cata-
falque when the services were over.
Above the coffin was an arch of immor-
telles surmounted by a cross. The arch
iiore the single word “Father.” It was a
beautiful emblem, and was the offer-
ing of the Sisters at the St.
Joseph’s lntirmary. The members
of the Catholic i.ibrary Association who
had charge of the luueral arrangements
offered a pillar of immortelles bearing the
letters “C. L. A.”

Mrs. ,J. B. Read sent flowers for the
catafalque and Rev. Father McCarthy re-
ceived a handsome floral offering from J.
J. Abrums.

The pall-bearers were: Messrs. J. F.
I>alv, T. A. McMahon, Charles White, J.
J. Connally, W. J. Walsh and N. J. Mur-
phy. The interment was in the Catholic
cemetery. Tbe remains werefollowed by
a long cortege.

TO-DAY’S REGATTA.

A Fine Fleet Entered for the Knee
at Montgomery.

The Islo of Hope Yacht Club’s regatta
to day promises to be the best that has
been held in these walers for some time.
Twenty yachts are entered, and an inter-
esting race is promised in every class.
The cabin yacht class has seven entries,
among them a Charleston boat, the
Katrinka, owned by Capt. VV. D. l’orcher.
A special train will leave tue Anderson
street depot at 12 o’clock for Montgomery.

The steamer St. Nicholas will follow
the fleet, and carry members of the club
and their guests. There will be music
ami refreshments on hoard the steamer.

Tue entries are:
FIRST CLASS (CABIN YACHTS.)

Name. Entered bv.Claude T. I*. Bond
Glance F. s. T.athmp
Ireno-... K. M, Demers
Etta T. L. KinseyMamie O George VV. Wylly
Clara Louise E. O Brown
Katrinka (ot Charleston) F. C. Wylly

SECOND CLASS (OPEN YACHTS.)
Zanoni - Lilian Hohlov
/.Inga John 11. Dew's
Jennie 5.... It. M. Demure

THIRD CLASS (OPKN YACHTS.)
Darling.... lohn M. Bryan
Idler A. L. Ilnrirelgc
Stella lames B. West
FOURTH CLASS ( DIAMOND BATEAU AND

SHAD.)
siren E. 11. Thompson
Louise Dr. 1,. A. Eulllgaat
FIFTH CLASS (SECOND DIVISION OF DIA-

MON I) BATEAU AND SIIAD.)
Alberta Albert W’vlly
Lizzie - Capt. Powers
Undine k. M. Dernoro
Nsnkipoo A. G. Gaerard
Battler— VV. It. Johnston

The course will be the usual one. Suit-
able prizes will he awarded the winning
yachts.

THE DILLON TilACT.

Suits to He Entered for Commissions
by /Auctioneers.

There is a prospect of several law-
suits over the SIB,OOO of the purchase
tnonev ol the Dillontown tract which the
city retains owing to delects in the title.
The suits will not he in the interest of
any of the heirs at law, but will be
brought by auctioneers lor services ren-
dered the vendor of the property. The
party who sold I he property, it is alleged,
employed several parties to sell it, ami

I while they were conducting negotiations,
! or had the property in then hands for
l sale, it was disposed of by another
i party. One of the nuctioners, Mr.j il. Dorsett, lias already garnisheed ibe
I money still in the possession of the city
for commissions w hich he claims are due
him. Another auctioneer bouse, Messrs.

I I. D. La Hoc he’s Sons, also propose to en-
: ter suit lor SI,BOO, alleged to be due them

[ for set vices. They claim that they have
| been to considerable outlay lit try ing to
! sell the property to advantage. It is saidthat the seller of the property only real-I tzed so tar $20,000 in cash from the sale,
about $28,000 having been paid over to

i two other parties in about equal sums lor
borrowed money, interest and commfs-i sions,t Oat, with" the SIB,OOO retained by the
city, making up the $60,000.

Spring ,‘fuie Has Gone Gentle Annie,
The Spring suite the Famous New York

Clothing House, 140 Congress street, is
selling for $7 80 are weighty enough to
wear till Christmas. New is the time to
buy at a saving ol $2 80 per suit.— Adv.

THE NEWS IN THE CITY.
GOSSIP FROM Till. STREET AND

SIDEWALK.
Hashes Here and 1 hero by tbe News

Reporter* Yesterday’s Happenings

Tout In Brief Paragraphs—Picking*
at Police Headquarters.

There were only four arrests at the bar-
racks up to midnight.

The basket auction and concert ol the
Rechabites will be held to-night.

Baldwin ,t Cos. received the second bale
ot new cotton yesterday. It was shipped
ny Lcwrv Bros., Dawson. The bale was
classed middling, it was very fair new
cotton.

Tbe sale ol tickets for points north of
Weldon on the Coast Line road was re-
sumed at noon yesterday by the Charles-
ton and Savannah, the breaks on the Pe-
tersburg and Weldon Railroad having
been repaired.

Gen. A. M. Barney and Mr. D. 8.
Cowan, special agents of the Treasury
Department, were at tbe custom house
yesterday making the annual examina-
tion. They examined all of the books and
accounts. Tlielasi examination was made
July 7. 1885.

I>r. A. Oemier, of this city, returned
yesterday from the meeting of tbe State
Agriculiural Society at Cartersvllle Tbe
doctor read a paper on “Fertility and
Manuring.” it was the first essay read,
and was pronounced by those who heard
it an able and interesting paper.

The British hark Lombardian was
cleared yesterday lor Hull with 2,000
casks of spirits turpentine, measuring
102.400)4 gallons, valued at $32,000, and
2,040 barrels rosin, weighing 1,188,900
pounds, valued at $5,280. The total
valuation of the cargo was $37,280. Cargo
and vessel cleared by H. T. Moore ifc Cos.

CENTRAL ABOVE PAR.

A Theory for the Upward Move-
ment—Small Holders Selling Out.
Central railroad stock went up to 100J4

yesterday, the first time it has been above
par in several years. The mystery which
surrounds tbe upward movement in this
stock is still unsolved, though there are
any number ol plausible theories ad-
vanced. The recent election of Mr.
Douglass Green, formerly of this
city, to the Presidency of the
Macon and Covington railroad, which,
it the statements of Us chief projector
and the reports of the various newspapers
are to be relied upon, is to run ueariy
all over the Slate, aud the fuot that large
blocks of Central stock have been trans-
ferred to the banking house of Green &

Bateman would seem to indicate that
that unbuilt railroad, which is alleged to
be owned by the Richmond aud Danville,
has something to do with tbe movement.

it Is rumored that some of the Central’s
frieuds in this city have become alarmed
at tbe amount of stock which is being
bought up by unknown, but supposed
hostile, interests, and that they are buy-
ing freely. The rise in the stock is caus-
ing small holders to sell out, aud if It goes
much higher the probabilities are tbat
there will be a large decrease in tbe num-
ber of shareholders before tho next meet-
ing.

Many small holders have doubtless
been waiting for Central to touch par.
Brokers appear to be buying lreely at
ruling prices, the rapid advauce having
no terrors to them, tneir instructions
seeming to be to purchase all the stock
they cun get on the best terms possible.
The movement in this stock will have a
good effect upon the business ot the city,
as it will release a great deal of money
lor active business purposes just at a time
when the business season is opening.

FIGHTING SAILORS.

Two of the Crew of the Schooner
Uelle Hooper Attack the Mate.
About 10 o’clock yesterday morning a

fight occurred on board the schooner Belle
Hooper between the lirst mate, Wm. H.
Maug, aud two negro sailors named Mc-
Carthy and Wooten, all members of the
Hooper’s crew. The mato had some words
with Wooten some time previous to the
difficulty, and had sent both men
aloit to scrape the masts. The mate
found fault with the men for tne way
they were doing the work,when they both
descended to the deck aud attacked the
mate, Wooten striking hint with a heavy
coal sfiuvel in the head and face. The
Captain, who was sitting att on the poop,
came to the rescue of the mate, aud grab-
bing up an oar punched McCarthy with
it, whioh caused him to fall over on the
deck. About that time tlie cook ran out
and tired two shots, which caused both
sailorß to run to the forecastle. Wooten
was pretty badly kicked about the iaee.
Tire Captain had a warrant issued for the
arrest of the sailors and mate, and an ex-
amination was had before Commissioner
Becket, who bound the mate over in the
sum of S4OO to keep the peace. The
negroes were discharged.

THE GRAND CONCLAVE.

Knights Templar I’reparing to Go
to St. lamia.

The Knights Templar in Georgia are
making extensive preparations with the
view of attending the conclave of the
Grand Comnrandery, whioh is to ho held
in St. Louis next month. Sir Knight
Thomas Bailntityne, Grand Commander
of Georgia, and Sir Knight B.l’. Hamil-
ton, Grand Recorder, are daily In receipt
of inquiries concerning the route the Sir
Knights from this State will lake. The
prospect is that every colouranderv in the
Empire Slate of the South will have a
large representation in attendance.
The special rates have been arranged
for over the following route: The Cen-
tral railroad to Atlanta; the Western and
Atlantic railroad from Alistt’a to Chat-
tanooga; the Nashville, Chattauooga and
St. Louis rallwsy from Chattanooga to
Nashville; the Louisville and Nashville
railrord from Nashville to St. Louis. A
circular containing full Information con-
cerning the conclave lias just been issued
oy Grand Commander ltallantyne.

Father John’s Post.
The Savannah Turn Verein celebrated

the one hundred and eighth anniversary
of Vater John’s Fest last night at the Tur.
tier’s llall. Father John was a noted
Turner ot Germany and founded the Tur-
ner association. In Germany his birth-
day is the occasion of an annual ct lebru
tion. Tbe programme lam night included
a com dv, which was enacted try Messrs.
G. Loewonstein, K. Kali, K. Warmbold. G.
Lussinanii uml C. Katnm. It was fol-
io wtul by u male quartette, “The Bugle
Horn,” sung by Messrs. Vogel, Byck,
Franz ami Rail. Mr. Otto Vogel played
some solos on the zither, and the enter-
tainment wound up with a hop,

Plano* Tuned try the Year.
lor JS per year we will keep your Piano

(either square or upright) In tuns aud order
—giving it four regular tunings, replacing
broken btrings and attending to ull irregu-
larities of action which do not call for actual
repairs. Concert Grandssl2 per year.

Pianos place t lu our care will be tuned
regularly (without liouileutlon) amt kept m
order, thus assuring their preservation.

i Ilia method I* best ter the pianos and
cheapest for owners. All should avail tliem-
sclves of it in place of having pianos tuned
irregularly, or bv various parties.

LtTDDKN A BaTIS S. M. H.
Aloha Extract; nicest perfume on the mar-

ket. Broughton .street i’haraiacv.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
It3ifi 6 7 8 9

Memphis 3300210 10 lO
Savannah .0 00110002 4

Earned runs: Memphis 5, Savannah 2.
Home runs: Moriarity 1.
Two-base hits: Sneed, Broughton, .Miller

and O’Day.
Three-base hits: Ilotaling.
Passed balls: Broughton 1, Arundel 1.
Wild pitches: Shreve 1.
First bane on balls: O’Leary 1, Shrove 3.
Struck out: By O’Leary 5. Shreve 1
Double playa:"Arundefand Field, Brough-

ton unassisted.
Base on balls: By O’Leary 1.
Umpire: Merritt.

Macon Defeated.
Nashville, Tknn., Aug. 12.—The

game to-day between Nashville and Ma-
con was well played, close and exciting
throughout. Nashville tried her new
pitcher, Saunders, and he did fairly well.
Schellhasso caught in his usual good
style. Macon’s battery was Luttenberg
and Terrell.

Base hits: Nashville 0, Macon 9. Errors:
4 each.

The score by innings follows:
Nashville 2 2 0 0 0 1 1 1 o—7
Macon 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—3

Atiania Wins.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 12.—The base ball

game to-day was poorly attended. At-
lanta’s battery was Shaffer and Gunsou,
and Charleston’s Hines and Holacher,

Base hits: Atlanta 14, Charleston S. Runs:
Atlanta 10, Charleston 3. struck out: By
Shaffer 2; by Ilollacher 2.

Games Elsewhere.
Washington, Aug. 12.—The following

games were played to-day:
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 9, Washing-

ton 1.
At Boston—Boston 1, New York 8.
At Chicago—Chicago 11. St. Isolds 2.
At Detroit—Detroit 0. Kansas City 2.
At St. Ixhiis—*t. Louis 18. Baltimore 1.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 19, Metropolitans

At Louisville—Louisville 27. Brooklvn 11.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 7.Athletic 4.

Local Personal
Mr. T. O’Conner, Jr., ol Brunswick, is

in the city on business.
Dr. W. S. Lawton and family will leave

this evening for Asheville, N. C.
County Commissioner C.H. Dorsettand

his wife and daughter leave for Gaines-
ville, Ga., to-night.

Gen. Sorrel and Mrs. Sorrel will leave
for Virginia Spring by the Charleston and
Savannah railway this morning.

Mr. Wm. Alien, private secretary to
Col. H. S. Haines, leit for New York
with his family last night, on a vacation.

Gen. A. R. Lawton, who has been un-
well for about a week, left last night by
the Charleston and Savannah for NewYork. Mrs. Lawton went North sometime since.

At tbe Marshall House were A. Oem-
ier, Wilmington Island: E. M. Bissell,
Toledo, O.; T. Mitchell, Atlanta; L. Gold-
smith, Brunswick, Ga.; J. F. Smith, Jr.,Jasper, Fla.; J. M. Powell. Blakely, Ga.;
J. B. Fraser. Molutosb, Ga.; Chick Kim-
ball, New Mexico; F. Mollenbagen, New
York; J. D. Ellis, Hampton, S. C.; D.
Macdonald, Vuldosta, Ga.: Mr. and Mrs.
Fell. Kissimmee, Fla.; P. McK. Williams,Fendon, Ga.; E. it. Gaines,Chatham,Va.;B. L. Robetson, Bulloch, Ga.

At tbe Harnett House were H. A.Palmer, New Castle, Del.; W. 8. Carman,
Waresboro, Ga.; O. J. Bartlett, Magnolia
Spring, Fla.; Miss Maria Ernest, J, Lau-rence, Kissimmee, Fla.: A. Sessons, Ora-
ham, (4a.; J. W. Barnett, LakeCltv, Fla.;
J. Griswold, Wallhourvllle. Ga.: A. H.
Cary, Orlando, Flu.; A. J. Conditt, At-
lanta, Ga.; G. It. Speight, Greeusboro, N.
C. T. J.Boyers and wife, Boston, Mass-
if. C. Stewart, Key West, Fla.; J. M.Tor-
rey, Selma, Ala.

At the Screven House were W. W. VanNess. New York; J. T. Clark, Cairo, 111.;
H. Schwar z, Chattanooga; Sam. C.
(handler, l’alatka; P. 1). Ilemson, Mrs.
W. C. Courtney, Miss Courtney, A. M.
la-e, Ed. P. Frost, Charleston, S. C.; Al-
bert Winter, Thomasville; L. T. Turner,
Montgomery; J. P. Clow, Oak Hill; a!E. Westerville, New York.

HOK.BKOKD’B ACII) PHOSPHATE
In Digestive Disorders.

Dr. K. V. Wright, Saratoga Springs. N,
Y., says: “I have used it lor years, and
my experience has proved beyond ques-
tion that the peculiar combination of phos-
phates renders it most valuable in the
treatment ot digestive disorders.”

Soaps ot all kinds from S cents to SOcents
acuke at a bargain. Price them at Porter's.

This Is the Time lo save Money.
Look at the suits the Famous New York

Clothing House, 140 Congress street, is
selling for $lO, at a reduction of $;:, weigh-
ty enough to wear all winter, and attire
end of September will lie worth slß.—Ado.

Atkinson’s New Extracts—Trevni and Apo-
nogeton; queer but nleo, Porter’s, 122
Brough tom

A Ter elide Cutting Afl'ray,
Kentucky has earned for herself a reputa-

tion for bloody deeds tb it lias been unsur-
passed, but Snvauuah can now plume herself
ns no mean rival of the Bourbon Mute. A
culling affair took place near Hie market this
week that for deliberate Cos Discs I* beyondcomparison with auy pssi experience It is
true there wassome provoca'lo.l an 1 ,iocral
reasons for l lie onslaught. nut np| ouciils 01
the nitriles wli t did tta culling are grealh
excited over it. WhenduD times ,wi |
lor ro on for an approaching sca-00 coniinacthe fearful cutting of Messrs. It It, , v ItBro., Hie Palace Clothiers, |ti| i nercasstreets opposite ihe in irkci, is had and willdelight y a public always open lo l.rgalns,
and ihe manner ill whioh those genl'enteii
have cut and h Csed up prices nf si.minerclothing, underwear, hosiory and straw nais
Is g..r beyond description, Tliotr -itmm r
mock must go, however, and as long a- hcvconiine themselves lo simply cutting prices
tin harm cm lie done, t'lte m ral it ihi<
“saturnine revel” is that low prices and good
clolhing rule this roost at

it. H Levy abko.
A full line of tine Perfumery cheap, 122

Broughton street.

Everything In the drug lineal the lowest
prlcesthst can he afforded, an I of the bestuuulltv. Broughton, one door east of Hull.

The Heat Schedule Yet.
The new schedule now in operation on

the South Florida railroad gives the pub-
lic the best train service ever known in
South Florida. Double daily passenger
trains run through between Sanlord and
Tampa, leaving Sanford at 8 a. m. and
4:85 p. in., and arriving at Tampa at 8:45
p. ill.; retnrulng they leave Tampa at 5 a.
m. and 1:40 p. m., urriving at Sanford at
9:30 a. m. and 6:25 p. m. Additional
trains leave Sanford for Kissimmee at
5:20 p. in. and leave Kissimmee for
Sanford at 5:40 a. m. The 8 a. m.
train from Sanford connects at Bar-
tow Junction, and the 4:35 p. m. at
Lakeland for Bartow. Passengers leav-
ing Savannah at7:ol a. m. reach Orlando
at 5:2-1 p. ni. and Tampa at 8:45 p. m. the
same day, and returning, they leave Tam-
pa at 6 a. m. and Orlando at 8:37 a.m., ar-
riving In Savannah at 7:58 p. m. the same
day.

BEATING DEMOSTHENES.

How Legare Learned to Speak Elo-
quently.

Hugh Swinton Logare, of South Caro-
lina, says Ben: Perley Poore, was a good
specimen of a cultivated orator. Origi-
nally his voice had been harsh and weak,
while a defective shape and ill-propor-
tioned arms (one of which had been stiff-
ened with small-pox in his youth)seemed
to render it impossible lor him ever to
attain a graceful or an expressive ges-
ticulation. Yet, by a self training to
which the famous "one ot Demosthenes
was almost nothing, he vanquished these
formidable disadvantages. By the prac-
tice of everything that could strengthen
his utterance, give him the command of
its modulations and improve his whole
enunciation, he absolutely created him-
self a voice the most powerful aud one
of the most periect I had ever beard,
it became clear, musical, delicate
and true in its minutest intonations,
while, in Its more vehement bursts of
sound, it grew capable of filling the
largest hall with thundering tones, to
which wo have often felt the walls of a
legislature ring and vibrate. He over-
came in like manner, or contrived to hide,
his bodily delects, so as to attain a com-
mand of gesture quite sufficient to second
the beautiful recitative of his voice and
tbe play of features unusually striking—a
noble and commanding countenance, full
of intellect and passion, and fit to mirror
all that the glow of his eloquence could
express. Mr. Legare was United States
charge de affaires at Brussels from 1882
until 1836, and was one of the idost popu-
lar representatives our country lias ever
had at that rellnod court. Appointed At-
torney General by John Tyler, lie accom-
panied him when he went"to Boston to at-
tend a celebration of the battleot Bunker
Hill, and was taken ill, dying there on
June 23, 1843.

llow 'Watermelons are Flavored.
From the New York Tribune.

People generally consider that there are
not many kinds of fruit that can compare
wiih watermelons. But to those who
think that by flavoring the melons they
can be improved, the discovery of Col.
Jefferson Boynton, of Arlington. Ga., will
be of interest. He asserts that be has dis-
covered a method whereby the melon mav
be flavored while ripening, and if thepublished reports are correct he is now
enjoying the results ot his invention
by eating fruit prepared to taste. His
method, though novel, Is simple. BeTore
the melon ripens he cuts out a silt in the
stem one inch long and two-thirds
through it. Into this opening tbe extract
flavoring substance is placed and then be
closes the stem carefully, so as to keep
out the air, and binds a string around It.
The quantity of extract used depends
upon the size of the melon. The opera-
tion is repeated every morning until the
fruit is flavored satisfactorily.

A fruit dealer who has made grafting a
study shook his head when qu.-st. oned as
to the possibilities that might follow the
great discovery of tbe Southern Colonel,
“it is a recurrence of what has been done
and tried before by experts” he said. “As
a matter of experiment it might pay to
follow out. but for practical use and for
general sale fruit tnus prepared would
never pay. I hardly believe that the or-
dinary Iruit could be treated in this way.
Tae theory is to cause the liquid that
flows throtich the veins in the stem to
pass either through the flavoring extract
or carry it into the melon. Furthermore
the operation is one requiring great skill
and delicacy of handling. Tbe Califor-
nia melons are large, sappy and insipid.
With them, if the operation was not so
costly ior labor and chemicals, it might
imv and would be an excellent thing.
But then expense stands in the wav of
the system ever becoming generally
used.”

“Would it bo possible for other fruits to
bu treated in a similar manner?”

“Fruits growing on trees could never be
tieated successfully this way, because the
extract would be lost in the wood before
it reached the fruit.”

Aloha soap is the cake ilisi gives satisfac-
tion. No superior. 122 Brougluou street.

Ins Rapid Decline,

In'■nvsnnah these goo Is can bo worn with
comfort ms lale us me beginning of November,
so that tossy I tin tit is too late now to buy
sumaier goods is an incorrect idea. Tins is
onr o\|m r euee. and the continued demand
lias borne o. out—lufuct, many lot*, notably
seersuckers, I* usees, Silk Alpacas, etc ,

ill -nsh replenished tunc and ngn n. meltaway bi-f.-re a demand that seems Insatiable.
The low m u- on every anicle of gents’,
)OUths' mn-1 boys line clothing, underwear,neckwosr, hosiery etc., push sales, and the
approaching oha"gf of season Is only a
stronger reason why all should buy summergoods now, as prices seldom reach the pr -r-nt
low-water mark. Don’t forget tie.l we m.-k-
--all alterations without charge, and guara-itee
loirteci fit every tune. Oursuece-s in meet-ing the public need is ni tesied liv our %to vInrge and Increasing trade, and w* haven't
the slightest hesitation in cons'derlug evere
purchaser a permanent customer. We have
some extra bargains tn boys’ suite, shirt
waists,ete. A. Fat* a Son.,Congress. Whitaker and St. Juliau streets,

Successors lo I. (~ Falk A Cos.

|

Temperature. Direction.
Zv.

|

Velocity.
5

I
Rainfall.

Nasi

or

STATIONS.

STATE

or

Weather.

Portland 67 N W Clear.
Bos! Oil ...

NavrYork 76 ... Clear.
Philadelphia 77 jClear.
Washington.. 77 SW ....lair.
Cape Henry... 72 S 13 S O' l Cloudy.
Chlncoteague . 77 N 1.84 Clear.
Norfolk 72 S

.. .80 Cloudy.
Charlotte .... 68 N W 65 Fair
Kitty lluwk 70 W 10 .. i Light rain.
Smitnvme 79 81V 10 iClear.
Charleston 79 MV i jClear.
Augusta 78 N W ....Threaten’g.
Savannah 8,1 S 7 Clear.
Jacksonville... 79 SK |Cleur.
Kev West 82 .... 12 !Clear.
Atlanta 8 1 K [Clear.
Pensacola 8u s |Clear.
Mobile. . 79 SW [Clear.
Montgomery... 85 S j cloudy.
VlCkBUUrg .... 81 N ... : Clear.
yewOrleaus

..
So SE .....Clear.

Shreveport 82 • S | Clear.
Fort Smith .. 83 s j Clear.
Utile Rock .. 78 .... .... Ic’irar.GHtlveston 82 SE 7 Clear.
Indianola 80 E 8 ....|Fir.
Palestine 73 S 7 ....Oour.
Brownsville... "•> E Clear.
Rio Grande.... 83 K 9 .... ClCur.
Knoxville 68 N

.. .84 Clear!Memphis .... 82 s clear.
Nashville 8s SW s 02 Fair.
Louisville ni SE 10 Cloudy.Indianapolis . si S 7 .. Threaten’g.
Cincinnati..,. 75; S .... Fair
Pittsburg ... 7b Fair.HulTulo 7"| W

... Clear.
Cleveland 72[ S 7 Clear!Mnniuette ... 68 sw I .10 Cloudy.ChHl'*?" 76 89; 8 01 CloudV,
Duluth 66 NE ....

cloudy
St. Pam .... so, W 7'.... Cloudy.
Dav.piport 73; SE ... CUoidv.
Cairo ill SW 9 1.... Tlireaten’g.
St. Louin 78 S Hi 2i Liuhtr.nu.Leavenworth. 88 s [... Clear.Omaha.. 79' SE j.... clear'Yankton. ... s.i ss; Clear!Bismarck nk ....Cloudy.Cheyenne *|N W;24 04 Cloudy.North Platte .. 81] E Fair

"

Dodge City 871 SE 110 !.!. Clear.B'tut_f_e ... I 7S| SK | |.... eleur.
Bich’pQraham, Corpi. signal Corps i .N. a'
The Itrowll Cotton Gin is “A No.

is Simply Perfect.
lias all the latest improvements and is

delivered free of all charges at any acces-
sible point. Send to Company at NewLondon, Conn., for catalogue or ask yourmerchant to order one for you.—Ado.

Puffs and Powder Boxes tn many styles
and prices. Broughton street Pharmacy.

t hin Oiiiiiln liiui Go.
Seersucker, pongee, and alapaca coats

and vests, thin underwear and straw
hats, all to be cleared out at some price
or other. Go look at the low figures the
Famous New York Clothing House, 140
Congress street, will give you. You may
want to lie saving and not buy any inure,
but it never is too lute to prevent theweakening perspiration under heavyclothing; It may bo the saving of a doctor's
bill.—Aar.

Toilet Powders, a largo variety at lowest
prices. Como and see. Broughton StreetPharmacy.

gafctwa Pesssy.

Absolutely Pure.
Thu powder never Tanas. A aiA-v*-purity, strength aad wholesomeneu xr„.

eeonomical than the ordinary kinds, and li,"
not be sold in competition w ith the nu-ltit!. iof low test, short weight alum or iihosm,!,!
powders, bob) nn>v in win*. Kotal llA.iiPowder Cos. LOG Wall street. New Yort

**

ffrorhfvij, etc.

LAID TO REST.

T lie fast Sad ‘mices Over Rev.
l ather Joseph Slif-il.

The cainfa'ipie on which rested the re-
mains of the Rev. Father Joseph Shea in
the Cuthedrul was covered with floral tes-
timonials when his brothers of the clergy

of this diocese chanted the solemn office
lor the dead al 9 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. That impressive service was fol-
lowed by the solemn pontifical mass of
requiem, the celebrant being the lit. Rev.
Bishop Becker. The ai ch-priest was Rev.
Father O- wald, O. S. B. The deacon was
Rev. Father Prendergast, ot Albany, and
me sub-deacon was ltev. Father Bazin,of
Macon. Rev. Father McCarthy, of t lie
Cathedral parish, was the mas-
ter of ceremonies. Tbe clergy
assisting in tbe sanctuary were:
Very ltev. Father Cafferty, Rev. Father

( vpi inn. O. S. B.; Rev. Father M. T. Riley,
R v. Father Melchior, o S. 8., suitla-
way; Rev. Father T. O’Hara, of St.
i’airiek’s; Rev. Father P. H. McMahon,
ul Atlanta; Rev. Fattier J. S. McCarthy,
of Atiania; llev. Father llennessy, of
Savannah; Rev. Father Godfrey Shade-
will, of .Macon, and Rev. $ uther Putrick,
O. S. 15., of North Carolina.

SAVANNAH MORNING NEWS: FRiDAY, AUGUST 13, 1886.
SAVANNAH LOSES AGAIN,

Memphis Wins by Hunching; Her
11 its anil Outfielding: the Visitors.
Memphis defeated Savannah yesterday

by better luck in bunching her hits and
by perfect fielding, while Savan-
nah Is charged with six errors.
The crowd at Fords’ Opera
House was disappointed, but occasion-
ally gave vent to a cheer, noticeably when
Eugene Moriarity repeated his perform-
ance of tba previous day by batting the
sphere for a home run. Following is the
full official score as telegraphed from
Memphis:

MKMTHIS.
AB. R. BH. PC. A. IS.

Graham, c.f 5 2 1 1 0 0
Sueed, r.f 5 8 8 3 0 0
MoSorley, 8b 5 2 8 18 0
Andrews, lb 4 1 1 12 1 0
Broughton, c 5 1 2 8 1 0
Black, l.f 5 0 0 t 0 0
Manning, 2b 4 0 0 2 1 0
Phelan, s.s 1 0 1 u G 0
O’Leary, p 4 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 10 11 2T 12 0
SAVANNAH.

AB. It. BD. PO. A. B.
Collins.Sb 5 0 0 112
O'Dav, 8b 4 0 1 l 2 2
Moriarity, rf 4 118 10
Miller, s.s 4 0 3 0 6 0
Arundel, e... 4 0 0 3 1 0
Shreve, 4 0 113 0
Field, lb 3 1 0 14 0 1
Sutcliffe, l.f 4)3311
lloLullng. c.f 4 1110 0

Total ~..8G 4 10 27 15 6

IX THE 11AILWAY WOULD.
Gossip Picked Up Here and There

Alims t he Limes.
The rolling stock of the East Alabama

railroad was narrowed up in the Western
shops iu .Montgomery.

The Western llailway Company has
finished the work of changing its rolling
btock for the standard gauge.

The Alabama Great Southern railroad
has received over 100 miles of steel rail
to be used between Meridian aud Chatta-
nooga in place of toe present worn out
rail. The work of laying began Monday.

Peril or I’.uililiur Railroad Through a
Swamp,

The Jacksonville Herald says that
Capt. Joe Marzyok, of Jacksonville, who
is engaged in building 4,300 feet of treet-
ling for the Florida Itailway and Navi-
gation Company through the Chattahoo-
chee river swamp, has just recovered
from a severe illness contracted at his
place of business. He has completed
1.000feet or the contract, which is ready
for use. He has two steam pile drivers
and forty-five hands at work. Capt. Mar-
zvek says he can work no men on this job
at this season of tde year except those
who reside in the vicinity, simply
from the fact that all others become
desperately sick the first week after ar-
riving there. The fever contracted in that
swamp in the summer season is fatal to
all strangers, and nothing but ••swamp
angels” can resist tbe poisonous edects of
the atmosphere which circulates there,
and occasionally it is too much for them.
Those who work there do so at their peril.

DAMAGING DISINFECTION.
New Processes for the Treatment

of Germ-Infested Baggage.
from tlw Kino Ortwin* I'icnytwe.

In consequence of the numerous com-
plaints of damage done to clothing and
various fabrics on shipboard by the
method of disinfection in use at the quar-
antine station on the river below tbe city
Dr. Holt,Presidentof the Board of Health,
has been desirous to make suen changes
as will obviate the objections referred to,
and at the same time prove sufficiently
efiecti ve.

Heretofore a watery solution of corro-
sive sublimate, or bichloride of mercury,
has been used for the disinfection of bed-
ding. wearing apparel and baggage gen-
erally. This substance was puraped
through a hose with a nozzle arranged
like the spout ot a sprinkling pot, and
diiectlv applied to the articles to bo dis-
infee ted. This mercuric chloride is a
powerful chemical, corroding almost
every metal with which it comes in con-
tact," the mercury contained in it readily
amalgamating with silver and gold, and
callable of-damaging jewelry, coin and
the gilding on the frames of pictures and
other articles so ornamented. Wbile the
solution when pure is colorless, it is,
neverthless, apt to be contaminated witu
salts of iron obtained by the fluid acting
on the material of the pumps or other
apparatus by which it is applied, and
hence there has been great difficulty in the
use of this substance to prevent damage
to the articles upon which it has been
applied.

With a view to remedy these evils.
President Holt, in company with Mr.
Ferdinand Lascar, an experienced drug-
gist and chemist ot this city, recently
visited the quarantine station to Investi-
gate tbe matter. They returned to the
city Suuday evening, and in reply to
questions stated that it is now proposed,
instead of using a cold solution of the
mercuric chloride as heretofore, to apply
it in a vaporized lorrn with steam or su-
perheated steam.

This vapor or steam is to be admitted to
a closed and tight room into which the
lahrics and articles to be disinfected will
be deposited. Mr. Lascar and President
Holt think that the method suggested
when put into practice with properly
constructed apparatus will do away with
all the objections complained of and at
the same time give the desired protection
against infection.

The cyclone at Madrid was the topic of
conversation at the Ifaeuollt Club.
“Where do these terrible storms come
from, anyway!'” exclaimed Guibollard.
"From America,” was the reply. “Then,
gentlemen, replied Guibollard seriously,
“you must agree with me that Columbus
did very wrong iu discovering it.”—
French Fun.

Wvntlirr ludlostluim.
Special indications for Georgia to-day:

Fair weather and stationary tempera-
ture.

F'orGeorgia, WesternFlorida, Alabama
and Mississippi: F’air weather, variable
winds generally southerly, nearly sta-
tionary temperature.

The uelgit of the river at Augusta at
l:33o’clooit i>. m. yesterday ( Augusta
time) was 8.5 feet—a rise of 0.5 foot dur-
ing preceding 24 hours.
Oo nparauvo statement of temperature

atSavaunah Aug. 12, 1885 and 1886:
18*5.|

8:36 A.M 771
2:36 p. M 88]
10:86 P.M 81
Maximum 88,
Minimum 74
Mean temperature
ofday 82

Rainfall 0 00

1888.
6:38 A. M 77
2:86 P. M 89

10:38 P. M 80
Maximum 89
Minimum 76
Mean temperature

of day 82
Rainfall 0 01

Oottou-region bulletin lor 21 boars elid-
ing Aug. 12. 1886, 6 p. ra., Kastern time.

DISTRICTS. I AVER \G K.
Number

Name. of Max. Min. Rain
Stations Temp. Temp. fall.

Wilmington. . 0 93 To
Charleston.... 8 94 71
Augusta 11 1)3 70
Savannah.... 10 1)5 75 .10
Atlanta 13 93 • 09
Montgomery.. 7 95 70
Mobile 7 90 79
New Orleans 14 91 7!
Galveston 20 94 73 .08
Vicksburg 4 90 71
Little Rock.,. 17 95 68 01
Memphis 19 94 60

Average 94 3 70.6 02

CROCKERY!
To make room for new goods, arriving h,every stenmer, we offer the best

FRENCH CHINA

Dinner and Tea Seis,
CHAMBER SETS,

Imported and Domestic Glassware,
Library Lamps and Ch .nddiers, Tin
Toilet Sets, Water Coolers, Fruit
Jars, lee Cream Freezers at greatly
reduced prices.

Colton Plant Ranges,
IRON KING, SOUTHERN GIRL

—AND

Farmers’ Friendcoom stoves
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Fail and sec us before purchasing
elsewhere.

JOHN A. DOUGLASS & CO.,
101 Broughton St.,

Savannah, - - Ga.
MrDiral.

The easy, elegant, and effective
method of demising the systt in when
bilious or costive, and of cu'iug ha-
bitual eoustipation and kindred ills,
is to use the

PLEASANT LIQUID FRDIT
REMEDY,

SIRUP OF FIGS,
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP COX
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

For sale in 5Qp ami $L bottles by all theiead*
in£ retail druggist-* ot the United States,

LIPPMAN BEOS.,
Wholesale Aprents at Savannah, Ha.

Marble SUorlta.

T.IAIKWALTER,

Observations taken at tho same moment
of time at ail stations.

Savannah. Aug. 12,9:36 r. m.. Citv time.

Broad street, near Lower Market,
AUGUSTA, - GrA.

MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES
AND

MARBLE WORK
Generally Always on ham! and made to order.
AH work for the country carefully boxed and
delivered at the railroad depot iu Augusta
free of charge

I Specimen* of the work cau bo been at the
| manufactory.

lUatrr tr i>mpvo.

A New Invention.
Something to Keep Cool With.

A PRETTY, PORTABLE

ecu: cooler
for t ht! bedroom, in which n email plcco of
flit in on retiring will keep the water cola u I
night. Till* coy Ice Cooler rouat So seen to
be appreciated. Price *2 SO each.

* —FOR SAI.K BV—-
LIPPMAN PROS.

VVMOLVHALB DUUGGIBTB,
Lippittnn'H Itioc.k, HAvannnh, Georgia.

SMioco.
huy SOLID and DUBA BLE.

Tin IBBV’O ['No. 136 itßiiudHTON Btr*.DmHM b p. tuberdy,
5'.."",",1: ‘Sole Men!. .tSSS.'SS-

8


